man

Improving Information
Disclosure
The Financial Services Authority (OJK) of
Indonesia has introduced Regulation Number
21/POJK.04/2015 concerning the Implementation
of the Corporate Governance Guideline for
Public Companies. Circular Letter Number
32/SEOJK.04/2015 (hereinafter ‘the CG Guideline’)
requires companies to strengthen information
disclosure practices. Public companies should
disclose pertinent company information, including
financial statements, company’s performance,
ownership and shareholding, and corporate
governance implementation in an accurate and
timely manner. This note provides guidance based on
OJK recommendations and leading international
practices.
In Indonesia, other regulations may apply to
company requirements regarding information
disclosure. These must be complied with as
appropriate and include (but are not limited to):
• Law No.40/2007 on Limited Liability Companies
• Law No. 8/1995 on Capital Market
• Craig Dunn joined the Board as a non• The Indonesianexecutive
Financial
Accounting
Standards
Director
in April 2016.
Mr Dunn

ust be an independent
is a highly regarded business leader with
ed by the Board and
more than 20 years of experience in
man and CEO
cannot
IN PARTNERSHIP WITH financial services, pan-Asian business
e same person.
activities and strategic advice for government
ohn Mullen, is an
and major companies. Mr Dunn will stand
n-executive Director.
for election at our AGM in October 2016.
irector of Telstra since
In addition, in April 2016 we announced a
as appointed Chairman
number of changes to our Board Committee
lowing Catherine
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• OJK Circular Letter No. 6/SEOJK.04/2014 on
Guideline for Electronic Information Disclosure
by Issuers and Public Companies
• OJK Regulation No. 8/POJK.04/2015 on
Websites of Issuers and Public Companies
• OJK Regulation No. 31/POJK.04/2015 on
Information Disclosure and Material Fact by
Issuers and Public Companies
• OJK Regulation No. 29/POJK.04/2016 on Annual
Report of Issuers and Public Companies
• The individual company’s Articles of Association
(AoA)
In general, the requirements on information
disclosure in the CG Guideline aim to improve
disclosure of information relevant to investors,
material to investment decisions, and pertinent for
improving the investment climate.
Companies
should disclose information beyond the minimal
Corporate of
Governance
Statement
| 2016
requirements
all laws
and regulations
and fully
explain the position of the company.
Board composition
Matters relating to Board (and Board
Committee) composition are considered
by the Board and Nomination Committee
in accordance with the framework set
out in the Nomination Committee Charter
and through processes implemented by
the Board.
To assist in identifying areas of focus
and maintaining an appropriate and

Principle 8: Improving the Implementation of Information Disclosure
Rec. 8.1: Public Companies to utilize a broader use of information technology (IT) that goes beyond
company websites to facilitate information disclosure.
Rec. 8.2: Disclosure of the ultimate beneficiaries of shares ownership of at least 5%, in addition to the
ultimate beneficiaries of the shares owned by the majority and controlling shareholders in the Annual
Reports of Public Companies.

Greater transparency and disclosure fill information
gaps for customers, investors, and employees and
therefore can have a positive impact on a company’s
revenues or its access to human or financial capital.
Studies in developed and developing markets—
covering both financial and nonfinancial disclosures
(including corporate governance)—have found
strong correlations between improved disclosure
and lower costs of capital, better access to finance,
and increased company valuation.
Information disclosure should include both
financial and non-financial information, including
the company’s ownership, shareholding, and
governance structure as well as its business model,
strategies, risks, and financial position and
performance. Companies should also ensure that
the information provided is reliably developed,
complete, and a true and fair presentation of all

material information. Companies should not aim to
present all information but focus their efforts on
information that might change or influence investor
decisions and which is material to the company and
its investors.1 In addition, the information should
be presented in a concise manner, publicly
accessible, consistent from year to year (to allow
trend analysis), and comparable with other
companies in a similar industry.
The
primary
means
of
disclosures
is
through regulatory filings, annual reports,
company
websites, and any other press
releases or media interventions. Of these, the
most referenced will be the annual report. A
high quality annual report should explain the
company’s strategy, corporate governance, and
performance and include the following:

Strategy

Corporate governance

Performance

Business model and environment

Commitment to governance

Financial performance

Strategic objectives

Board structure and functioning

Financial statements

Key performance indicators

Control environment

Non-financial performance, which
includes sustainability reporting

Risk analysis and response

Treatment of minority shareholders

Sustainability risks and impacts

Stakeholder engagement

1 A discussion of material information and how to make the materiality judgment is available at www.corporatereportingdialogue.com
(especially in the Statement of Common Principles of Materiality of the Corporate Reporting Dialogue).
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Frameworks have been developed to provide a basis for good reporting of these matters. Examples of
such frameworks are the Integrated Reporting Framework introduced by the International Integrated
Reporting Council (IIRC)2, and the Global Reporting Framework introduced by the Global Reporting
Initiative.3 The Financial Reporting Council of the United Kingdom has issued guidance on how to better
report company information.4 The European Commission has also provided guidance on reporting of
non-financial information.5
Many companies are developing better reporting approaches and applying international frameworks in their
disclosure practices, as highlighted below. The following examples also highlight emerging reporting issues
beyond traditional financial reporting.
Business Model Reporting
Business model reporting aims to explain what the company does and how it does it, including the
processes, inputs, and outputs that lead to final corporate outcomes. In essence, the company should
disclose how it creates value for its shareholders and stakeholders.
The following excerpt from Itau Unibanco S.A. Annual Report 2016, a Brazilian bank focused on digital
banking, provides an example for reporting a company’s business model based on the IIRC Reporting
Framework.

4

Business model
The business model is the
representation of an organizational
system that transforms the capitals into
products and services by means of its
business structures and operating
activities, aiming at complying with the
strategies determined by management.
The business model is in line with the
vision, culture and values of the
organization and summarizes its value
creation cycle over time.
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Human capital

Intellectual capital

Social and relationship capital

Financial capital

Manufactured capital

We have approximately
95,000 employees and
42,000 outsourced
employees

The value of our brand is
estimated at
R$26.6 billion

we related with more than
55 million clients who
are holders of credit
or debit cards

Our financial resources
totaled
R$1.328 trillion

Our digital channels
serve 73% of clients’
transactions

12

Access the Integrated Reporting Council Framework at www.integratedreporting.org
3 Access the GRI Guidelines at www.globalreporting.org
2

4

Financial Reporting Council (UK), Guidance on the Strategic Report, 2014, accessed at www.frc.org.uk

European Commission, Guidelines on Non-Financial Reporting, July 2017, accessible at
https://ec.europa.eu/info/publications/170626-non-financial-reporting-guidelines_en
5
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Natural capital

We basically consume water,
electric energy and paper and
we generate impacts related
to emissions and disposals

customer relationships.
last year. The three main pillars are
7RFUHDWHVXVWDLQDEOHSURƬWDEOHUHYHQXHJURZWKZHQHHGVWURQJHU
broadly the same but we’ve placed
relationships with our customers.
more emphasis on the overall
The three pillars of our strategy help us build these relationships,
customer experience (rather than
providing great customer experience, transforming our costs and
enabling us to invest for growth in the process. They work together:
just
on
customer
service).
Following
the better our customers’ experience, the more we’ll sell and the
Strategy Reporting
less time and money we’ll spend putting things right. And the
the acquisition of EE, our investment
we manage
our costs,
the more we can the
invest company’s
in improving
Reporting the company's strategy is important as itbetter
helps
investors
understand
focus,
our customers’ experience and in products and services that will
areas have evolved to focus on
create growth. and accountability systems. A company’s
management quality and decision-making, and its governance
having the best network in the UK
various strategies should be clearly delineated in the company reporting and linked to management’s key
and being a fully converged
performance indicators (KPIs).
service provider.

An excerpt from British Telecommunications Plc’s Annual Report 2017 illustrates how an explanation of
strategy can be succinct and clear. Additional information relates the strategy to the company’s KPIs
(financial and non-financial) in a summary form. The Annual Report provides further details on each
strategy and its KPIs.

Our strategy in a nutshell
The diagram below shows the main elements of our strategy and how they work together
to support our purpose and goal. More details on our purpose and goal, in the context of
our business model, can be found on page 24.
Our purpose

To use the power of communications to make a better world
Our goal

*URZWKsWRGHOLYHUVXVWDLQDEOHSURƬWDEOHrevenue growth
Broaden and deepen our customer relationships

Deliver great
customer experience

Invest for
growth

Transform
our costs

Our strategy
'LƪHUHQWLDWHG
content, services
and applications

Best network in
the UK

A healthy
organisation

16

Fully converged
service provider

Market
leadership in all
UK segments

Focus on
multinational
companies
globally

Best place to work

Key performance indicators
Key performance indicators
BT Group plc

Annual Report 2017

We’ve achieved our customer service
performance goal for the year, but
need to
do better.
hit our service
revised
We’ve
achieved
ourWe
customer
ƬQDQFLDOguidance
setthe
in January
performance
goal for
year, but
2017,
fell short
need
tobut
do better.
WeofhitRXUƬQDQFLDO
our revised
targets set at the start
the year
ƬQDQFLDOguidance
set inofJanuary
due to but
the fell
issues
in our
Italian business
2017,
short
of RXUƬQDQFLDO
and
headwinds
in
UK
public
targets set at the start of thesector
year
and to
international
markets.
due
the issues incorporate
our Italian
business
and headwinds in UK public sector
and international corporate markets.
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2XUNH\PHDVXUHRIWKHJURXSoVUHYHQXHWUHQGXQGHUO\LQJ
UHYHQXHH[FOXGLQJWUDQVLWDGMXVWHGIRUWKHDFTXLVLWLRQRI((
was down  XSF ZKLFKLVEURDGO\
FRQVLVWHQWZLWKRXUUHYLVHGRXWORRN
2XUNH\PHDVXUHRIWKHJURXSoVUHYHQXHWUHQGXQGHUO\LQJ
UHYHQXHH[FOXGLQJWUDQVLWDGMXVWHGIRUWKHDFTXLVLWLRQRI((
F ZKLFKLVEURDGO\
Trend
in underlying
revenue excluding
transit
was
down
 XS

3URJUHVVDJDLQVWRXU.3,V
We use four key performance indicators (KPIs) to measure how we’re
GRLQJDJDLQVWRXUVWUDWHJ\2XUƬQDQFLDO.3,Vinclude: the trend in
underlying revenue excluding transit adjusted for the acquisition of
3URJUHVVDJDLQVWRXU.3,V
((RXUDGMXVWHGHDUQLQJVSHUVKDUHDQGQRUPDOLVHGIUHHFDVKƮRZ
We
use fourservice
key performance
indicators
(KPIs) to measure how we’re
Customer
improvement
is theNH\QRQƬQDQFLDO.3,IRUXV
GRLQJDJDLQVWRXUVWUDWHJ\2XUƬQDQFLDO.3,Vinclude: the trend in
2XU.3,VDUHFKRVHQEHFDXVHWKH\UHƮHFWWKHNH\HOHPHQWVRI
underlying
revenue excluding transit adjusted for the acquisition of
our strategy. We use these to measure the variable elements of our
((RXUDGMXVWHGHDUQLQJVSHUVKDUHDQGQRUPDOLVHGIUHHFDVKƮRZ
senior executives’
pay each year,is as
we’ve explained in the Report
Customer
service improvement
theNH\QRQƬQDQFLDO.3,IRUXV
on Directors’ Remuneration (see page 122).
2XU.3,VDUHFKRVHQEHFDXVHWKH\UHƮHFWWKHNH\HOHPHQWVRI
We’ve
outlined
against
KPI here,
together
our
strategy.
Weour
useperformance
these to measure
theeach
variable
elements
of our
with an
explanation
senior
executives’
payRIKRZZHGHƬQHHDFKPHDVXUH
each year, as we’ve explained in the Report
on Directors’ Remuneration (see page 122).
<RXFDQƬQGUHFRQFLOLDWLRQVRIWKHƬQDQFLDOPHDVXUHVWRWKH
closestoutlined
IFRS measure
in the Additional
section
on
We’ve
our performance
againstinformation
each KPI here,
together
pages
to 254. RIKRZZHGHƬQHHDFKPHDVXUH
with
an252
explanation
<RXFDQƬQGUHFRQFLOLDWLRQVRIWKHƬQDQFLDOPHDVXUHVWRWKH
closest IFRS measure in the Additional information section on
pages 252 to 254.
3HUIRUPDQFH
Our revenue performance has been heavily impacted by the
challenging conditions we’ve seen in the UK public sector and
LQWHUQDWLRQDOFRUSRUDWHPDUNHWV7KLVZDVRƪVHWE\VWURQJSHUIRUPDQFH
3HUIRUPDQFH
in our customer-facing lines of business driven by EE and Consumer.
Our
performance
been heavilyofimpacted
by business
the
We revenue
explain more
about thehas
performance
our lines of
from
challenging
page 56. conditions we’ve seen in the UK public sector and

Risk Reporting
Critical to investors is transparency on internal and external risks the firm faces and the manner in which
the company identifies, assesses, manages, mitigates, and monitors those risks. Risk reporting should aim
to convey the company’s risk governance framework, who is responsible for what activities in risk, and
how the company’s risk appetite is set.
The 2016 Annual Report of Fresnillo Plc, the world’s leading silver miner, provides a good example of risk
governance reporting.
Risk Governance Framework

Board of Directors

Top-down

Oversight,
identiﬁcation,
assessment and
mitigation of risk
at a corporate level

• Overall responsibility
for risk management
and internal control
systems.

Bottom-up

Identiﬁcation,
assessment, and
mitigation of risk
across all operational
and functional areas

• Defines risk appetite.

• Monitors exposures
to ensure their nature
and extent are aligned
with overall goals and
strategic objectives.

• Sets tone on risk
management culture.

Executive Committee

Audit Committee

Internal Audit

• Assesses level of risk related to
achieving strategic objectives.
• Oversees execution and
implementation of controls into
strategic and operating plans.

• Supports the Board in
monitoring risk exposures
against risk appetite.
• Reviews the effectiveness of our
risk management and internal
control systems.

• Supports the Audit Committee
in evaluating the design and
effectiveness of risk mitigation
strategies, internal controls
implemented by management.

Operational level
• Risk identification and
assessment performed
across mining operations,
projects, exploration sites.

• Risk mitigation and internal
controls monitoring embedded
across functional areas and
business units.

• Risk awareness and safety
culture embedded in
day-to-day operations.

Not all risks are material to the company and so risks should be identified and prioritized and the major
risks reported upon. Such risks may include financial risks, relevant economic and social factors, and
other business and environmental factors. A risk materiality matrix or heat map may be used to
distinguish and explain material risks from other risks, as used by Fresnillo Plc in the example below. The
heat map also reflects the dynamics of various risks, for example by showing how some risks have become
more important in recent times.
Heat map
Severe

Risk*
2
1
3

6

6

7

5

Impact

11

5

3
4

(v)

2. Access to land

(v)

3. Potential actions by the government (e.g. taxes/more stringent regulations)

(v)

4. Security
5. Public perception against mining
6. Safety

9

7. Projects (performance risk)

8

10

4

1. Impact of global macroeconomic developments (silver and gold prices)

8. Union relations
9. Exploration

Very low

10. Human resources

Unlikely
X

11. Environmental incidents

Likelihood
2016
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Almost certain
X

2015

* Bold text indicates those risks which have changed during 2016.
(v) Risk that was considered for the viability assessment as detailed on page 54.

(v)

gover
Governance Reporting
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In company governance reporting, investors seek information on the company’s level of commitment to
48 Governan
good governance, in addition to an understanding of the structure and function of corporate governance,
1. Leadership
and the composition, competency, and independence of the Board of Commissioners and the Board of2. Controls
Directors. Furthermore, governance reporting should disclose the company’s control environment, its3. Culture
4. Accountabi
approach to protecting minority shareholders, and the company’s willingness to engage with its
stakeholders. Many jurisdictions require a separate Corporate Governance Report or a separate section
64 Remunera
in the Annual Report devoted to corporate governance.

70 Summary

The company’s commitment to corporate governance principles may be reflected in a simple statement, as
Compliance and
shown in the BHP Billiton Annual Report 2016:

For the financial yea
we have complied:

“We do not see governance as just a matter for the Board. Good governance is also the responsibility of
• with the Banking
executive management and is embedded throughout the organisation. We believe that high quality
Governance) Re
governance supports long-term value creation. Simply put, we think good governance is good business”.
(Banking Regula
- Source Jac Nasser AO, Chairman, 2016 Corporate Governance Report.
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BHP Billiton’s governance structure is then diagrammatically explained:
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Singapore-based bank DBS Group Holdings Limited explains its governance framework in its 2016 Annualand professi
Report in terms of the principles it adheres to, its intention to meet increasing governance expectations, andpresent and

True Corporation Public Company Limited
Major Shareholders
(as of 7 July 2016)

NAME

NO. OF SHARES

% OF TOTAL

1. CP Group 2/

18,752.39

56.20

2. CHINA MOBILE INTERNATIONAL HOLDINGS LIMITED 3/

6,006.36

18.00

WITH
3.IN PARTNERSHIP
THAI NVDR COMPANY
LIMITED 4/

1,581.75

4.74

4. UBS AG HONG KONG BRANCH 5/

604.43

1.81

5. CHASE NOMINEES LIMITED 6/

266.47

0.80

(MILLION
SHARES)
ISSUED
SHARES age.
its position with regard to board independence and diversity,
directors’
length of service,
and directors’
At our website

Directors’ biod
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We have a clearly defined governance
framework that promotes transparency,
fairness and accountability.
The Board believes that corporate governance
principles should be embedded in our corporate
culture. Our corporate culture is anchored on
(a) competent leadership, (b) effective
internal controls, (c) a strong risk culture
and (d) accountability to shareholders. Our
internal controls cover financial, operational,
compliance and technology, as well as risk
management policies and systems.
We work closely with our regulators to
ensure that our internal governance standards
meet their increasing expectations. We
are committed to the highest standards
of corporate governance, and have been
recognised for it. We have won SIAS’
Corporate Governance Award in the Big Cap
category four years in a row (2013 to 2016).
We are ranked first runner-up in the Singapore
Governance and Transparency Index (SGTI)
2016, moving up two spots from the year
before. The SGTI 2016 has been updated
based on guidelines from the Code and G20/
OECD Principles of Corporate Governance.

Independence

11%
22%

NonIndependent
& NonExecutive
Director

67%

Executive
Director/CEO

Gender diversity

ort:
Directors’
atus, appointment
ttendance and
tails
8 – Directors’
rship, academic
qualifications and
directorships

ww.dbs.com):

Male
Directors
Female
Directors

22%

78%

Effective internal controls

Director’s length of service
No. of years (Y)
2

2

2

2

7Y

8Y

1

Strong risk culture

ey information
r?

Independent
Non-Executive
Directors
(including
Chairman)

DBS corporate
governance framework
Competent leadership

disclosure on our
uidelines on pages
l Report.

• To stimulate fresh thinking, external
experts are regularly invited to the annual
Board strategy offsite and to conduct
Directors’ training sessions

Accountability to shareholders
4Y

5Y

6Y

Key features of our Board
• Separation of the role of Chairman and
Chief Executive Officer (CEO)
• Other than the CEO, none of the other
Directors is a former or current employee
of DBSH or its subsidiaries
• Chairpersons of the Board and all Board
committees are Independent Directors
• Remuneration of Non-Executive Directors
(including the Chairman) does not include
any variable component

Age group of our Directors
3
2
1

1

50-54
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2

55-59

60-64

65-69

> 70
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The Board skills matrix sets out the mix
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(www.axiata.com).
Meanwhile,
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Board skills
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with
effect
from
12
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ompany navigate
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we face.
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ucceeded as Chairman
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ar terms.

Strategic
Priorities/
Areas

Skills Matrix
• Marketing, Retail,
Sales, Distribution

Improve
customer
advocacy
Drive value
and growth
from the core
Build new
growth
businesses

• General, Business
Management &
Entrepreneurship
• Highly Competitive
& Dynamic
Markets
• China & Asia
• Other
Geographical
Expertise and
Experience

• Telecommunications
• Engineering
& Networks
• Information and
Technology
• Innovation,
Science &
Technology

• Regulated Utilities
& Infrastructure
• Construction,
Building &
Property
• Government,
Government
Relations & Policy

• High Technology
& Research
Intensive
• Health Industry
& Medical
• Multimedia

Other areas

• CEO Level
Experience

• Accounting,
Finance & Audit

• Legal, Governance
& Compliance

• Other NED
Experience

• Banking, Treasury
& Capital Markets

• Risk Management
• Labour Relations,
Human Resources
& Remuneration

was elected as a nontor at our AGM held
Each of these areas is currently well represented on the Board. The Board benefits from
5. Ms Vassallo is an
the combination
of Directors’ individual
skills, experience
and expertise
in particular
With
either
approach,
board composition
should include
the collective
skill set
of the various board members
chnology executive,
areas, as well as the varying perspectives and insights that arise from the interaction
dvisor basedtoinensure
the USA,a balanced range of skills and experiences suitable to manage the company's business and strategies.
of Directors with diverse backgrounds.
ful track record in the
d venture capital sectors.

Independence and Diversity

Corporate governance reporting should also include the company’s definition of independence for
05
individual commissioners/directors and identify board members who are considered independent.
It is
also good practice to target increased diversity on boards, including age, gender, and ethnic diversity.

e Governance Statement – 11 August 2016

For example, British Land Plc, a leading commercial property company in the UK, makes clear the roles of
executive, non-executive, and independent members of the board (see below).
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Board of Directors
- Responsible for long term success of the
Company
- Develops strategy
- Determines nature and extent of signiﬁcant
risks
- Approves major transac�ons
Non-Execu�ve Chairman
- Leads the Board and ensures it operates
eﬀec�vely
- Maintains a culture of openness and debate
- Ensures eﬀec�ve dialogue between the Board
and shareholders

Independent Non-Execu�ve Directors
- Work with and challenge Execu�ve Directors
- Provide an independent, external perspec�ve
- Contribute with a broad range of experience
and exper�se

Chief Execu�ve and Execu�ve Directors
- Day-to-day management of the business and
implementa�on of strategy

- Overall responsibility lies with the Chief

Execu�ve, with speciﬁc areas delegated to the
Execu�ve Directors (Retail, Finance, Oﬃces)

Board Evaluation and Development
It is commonly expected that boards will undertake an annual board evaluation and report on evaluation
processes and the subsequent actions the evaluation leads to.
Many jurisdictions now require an annual board evaluation and some require the evaluation to be
undertaken regularly by an independent third party. Heidrick & Struggles published a report in 2014 which
reviewed corporate governance data on over 400 companies across 15 diverse European jurisdictions,
including board evaluation practices and reporting. Key findings of the report are:6
• 70% of boards surveyed undergo a performance evaluation annually;
• 78% of boards were evaluated in the last 2 years, up from 75% in 2009;
• The majority of boards conducted self-evaluation, in which the board chairman and/or the board members
themselves are responsible for the evaluation while 21% of entities used external consultants to facilitate
board evaluation.
Good reporting on board evaluation should include:
• A description of the process (including frequency and who conducted the evaluation)
• Key indicators that the evaluation was based on
• Results/areas of improvement
• Action plans based on the results
• Disclosure of actions taken after the previous period’s board evaluation
• An evaluation of board committees should cover issues pertinent to the particular committee.
• There should also be disclosure regarding the relationship between board evaluation and director
succession.
Disclosure of the evaluation goals and process should be communicated to shareholders, in the annual
report, included in the company code of corporate governance, and placed on the company website.

6

Heidrick & Struggles, Towards Dynamic Governance 2014.
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The following example from the British Land Plc 2017 Annual Report illustrates reporting on board
evaluations.

Board evalua�on

The eﬀec�veness of the Board and its Commi�ees is reviewed annually,
with an independent, externally facilitated review being conducted at
least once every three years. The last external review was conducted
in 2015 (B.6.2). .
An internal review of the Board and its Commi�ees was conducted in
2016 by the Company Secretary by way of ques�onnaire and covered
the following areas: (i) role, organisa�on and a composi�on of the Board
and its Commi�ees; (ii) agenda; (iii) corporate governance; (iv) quality
of informa�on; (v) monitoring Company performance; and (vi) Board
leadership and culture. The review concluded that overall the Board
operated very eﬀec�vely with a con�nuous, high standard of performance
throughout the year (B.6.1). .

More detailed discussion and examples of how to report business strategies and business models for value
creation, corporate governance, and performance may be found at:
• The International Integrated Reporting Council website at www.integratedreporting.org.
• Financial Reporting Council (FRC) (UK) at www.frc.org.uk, especially the FRC publications on reporting
strategy, remuneration, governance and financial statements.

Rec. 8.1: Public Companies to utilize a broader use of information technology (IT) that goes beyond
company websites to facilitate information disclosure.
IT should be used as a medium for information disclosure. The implementation of information
disclosure should not be limited to statutory information required by regulators, but should also include
other information that is relevant for shareholders or investors. The use of IT beyond company websites is
expected to increase the company’s effectiveness in spreading information. Nevertheless, public
companies should consider the trade-offs between costs and benefits when utilizing IT.
Given increased demands for corporate information and requirements for quality and dynamic disclosure
beyond the annual report, technology should be used to provide wide access to information. Access is
expected through the traditional annual report, the company website, and other websites, such as
government or regulatory websites. Beyond the annual report, technology can facilitate °exible and timely
access to information that is not presented in the annual report cycle. Companies should be encouraged to
fulÿll all compliance requirements and at the same time make information more broadly available to
stakeholders. They should consider the use of social media to facilitate the dissemination of key corporate
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Calculated as though EE was not part of the group until 1 April 2016.

b Calculated as through EE had been part of the group from 1 April 2015.
Cumulative
improvement from 1 April 2009.
c

Certain prior year results have been revLVHGWRUHƮHFWWKHoutcome of the investigation into our Italian business. See note 1 to the cRQVROLGDWHGƬQDQFLDl statements.

Rec. 8.2: Disclosure
ofBTthe
ultimate beneficiaries
of shares ownership of at least 5%, in addition to the
Group plc
Annual Report 2017
a20
Calculated as though EE was not part of the group until 1 April 2016.
b
ultimate beneficiaries
ofbeenthe
by the majority and controlling shareholders in the Annual
Calculated as through EE had
part ofshares
the group from 1owned
April 2015.
c
Certain prior year results have been revLVHGWRUHƮHFWWKHoutcome of the investigation into our Italian business. See note 1 to the cRQVROLGDWHGƬQDQFLDl statements.
Reports of 20Public Companies.
BT Group plc
Annual Report 2017
The CG Guideline recommends that Public Companies disclose the ultimate beneficiaries of shares
ownership of at least 5% as well as the ultimate beneficiaries of shares owned by the majority and controlling
shareholders.
Disclosure of significant owners should include arrangements where shares are held directly and those
that are held indirectly or may be deemed as ownership. These may include:
• Shares held by trusts and similar arrangements: identify the person in control of the shares and how
control is exercised
• Shares held in nominee accounts
• Shareholder agreements to vote shares in line with those of a substantial shareholder
• Any special voting rights
• Multi-voting shares and the voting rights they grant to major shareholders
• Any special shareholder rights (golden shares) to block certain major decisions or to appoint one or
more board members
Disclosure should include immediate identification of any shareholder holding or controlling at least 5%
of shares, share ownership of directors and senior executives and their close relatives and related
interests/entities, and major beneficial owners. Ownership of groups and control chains should also be
transparent. A good paper that considers disclosure of beneficial owners is a recent OECD
paper: Disclosure of Beneficial Ownership and Control in Asia, which was published in 2016.7
The example below from the 2016 Annual Report of Telekom Malaysia Berhad shows beneficiaries under
nominee accounts and a spouse’s shares to determine a ‘deemed interest’.
7

The OECD paper is accessible at www.oecd.org
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Substan�al Shareholders
as per Register of Substan�al Shareholders
No.

Shareholders

No. of Ordinary Shares Held
Direct

Percentage (%)

Indirect

Direct

indirect

1

Khazanah Nasional Berhad

984,825,713

-

26.21

-

2

Ci�group Nominees (Tempatan) Sdn Bhd
- Employees Provident Fund Board

601,448,574

-

16.00

-

3

Amanah Raya Trustees Berhad
- Amanah Saham Bumiputera
Total

484,140,200

-

12.88

-

2,070,414,487

-

55.09

-

Directors’ Direct and Deemed Interest in the Company
as per Register of Directors’ Shareholdings
Interest in the Company

Number of Ordinary Shares Held
Direct

Deemed Interest

Percentage
(%)

Tan Sri Dato’ Sri Zamzamzairani Mohd Isa

5,337

4,270 #

-

Datuk Bazlan Osman

2,134

-

-

16,013

-

-

Balasingham
A. Namasiwayam
Annual
Report 2016

>> Together Stronger

Notes:
Deemed interest in TM shares held by spouse
* less than 0.01%
#

SHAREHOLDERS

The next example shows an approach to disclosure of ultimate beneficial ownership used by the True
Corporation Public Company Limited in its 2016 Annual Report as required in Thailand.

True Corporation Public Company Limited
Major Shareholders 1/
(as of 7th July 2016)
NAME

1/

NO. OF SHARES
(MILLION SHARES)

% OF TOTAL
ISSUED SHARES

1. CP Group 2/

18,752.39

56.20

2. CHINA MOBILE INTERNATIONAL HOLDINGS LIMITED 3/

6,006.36

18.00

3. THAI NVDR COMPANY LIMITED 4/

1,581.75

4.74

4. UBS AG HONG KONG BRANCH 5/

604.43

1.81

5. CHASE NOMINEES LIMITED 6/

266.47

0.80

6. STATE STREET BANK EUROPE LIMITED 6/

192.89

0.58

7. UOB KAY HIAN (HONG KONG) LIMITED - Client Account 3/

192.34

0.58

8. HSBC (SINGAPORE) NOMINEES PTE LTD 7/

130.02

0.39

9. MAYBANK KIM ENG SECURITIES PTE. LTD. 7/

91.73

0.27

10. CORE PACIFIC-YAMAICHI INTERNATIONAL (H.K.) LIMITED-CLIENT 3/

87.96

0.26

There is no cross-shareholding between the Company and its major shareholders.

2/
Consisting
IN PARTNERSHIP
WITH of

(1) Charoen Pokphand Group Company Limited (“CPG”) which operates businesses in investment, chemical products import and distribution, and providing technical
services, where the top ten shareholders are Mr. Sumet Jiaravanon 12.96%, Mrs. Somurai Jarupanich 8.42%, Mr. Dhanin Chearavanont 6.48%, Mr. Nakul Chearavanont 6.00%,
C.P. Holding (Thailand) Company Limited 4.47%, Mr. Phongthep Chiaravanont 4.26%, Mrs. Phatanee Leksrisompong 4.22%, Mr. Manas Chiaravanond 4.22%, Mrs. Somsri Lamsam 4.21%
and Mr. Noppadol Chearavanont 3.00%). CPG held 21.96% of TRUE’s shares
(2) Orient Glory Group Limited which operates business in investment (100% held by CPG), held 9.68% of TRUE’s shares
(3) Unique Network Company Limited which operates business in investment (41.06% held by Thana Holding Company Limited and 58.94% held by Art Telecom Service Company Limited), held
5.42% of TRUE’s shares
(4) Glory Summer Enterprises Limited which operates business in investment (100% held by CPG), held 4.38% of TRUE’s shares

8. HSBC (SINGAPORE) NOMINEES PTE LTD 7/

130.02

0.39

9. MAYBANK KIM ENG SECURITIES PTE. LTD. 7/

91.73

0.27

10. CORE PACIFIC-YAMAICHI INTERNATIONAL (H.K.) LIMITED-CLIENT 3/

87.96

0.26

1/
2/

There is no cross-shareholding between the Company and its major shareholders.
Consisting of
(1) Charoen Pokphand Group Company Limited (“CPG”) which operates businesses in investment, chemical products import and distribution, and providing technical
services, where the top ten shareholders are Mr. Sumet Jiaravanon 12.96%, Mrs. Somurai Jarupanich 8.42%, Mr. Dhanin Chearavanont 6.48%, Mr. Nakul Chearavanont 6.00%,
C.P. Holding (Thailand) Company Limited 4.47%, Mr. Phongthep Chiaravanont 4.26%, Mrs. Phatanee Leksrisompong 4.22%, Mr. Manas Chiaravanond 4.22%,Annual
Mrs. Somsri
Lamsam 4.21%
Report 2016
and Mr. Noppadol Chearavanont 3.00%). CPG held 21.96% of TRUE’s shares
(2) OrientThe
Gloryfollowing
Group Limitedtable
whichpresents
operates business
in investment
held by CPG),
heldto9.68%
TRUE’s shares held over 5% of our common or preferred
information
on (100%
the persons
that,
ourofknowledge,
(3) Unique Network Company Limited which operates business in investment (41.06% held by Thana Holding Company Limited and 58.94% held by Art Telecom Service Company Limited), held
asshares
of December 31, 2016:
5.42%shares
of TRUE’s
(4) Glory Summer Enterprises Limited which operates business
in investment
(100% held by CPG), held 4.38% ofShares
TRUE’s shares
Shares
(5) WorthStockholders
Access Trading Limited which operates business Common
in investment
(100% held by CPG OverseasPreferred
Company Limited), held 3.05% of TRUE’s shares. Total
Total Number of Shares
% of Total Total Number of Shares
% of Total Total Number of Shares
% of Total
business in investment (58.55%
held by Thana Holding Company Limited
and 41.45% held by Telecommunication
Network Company
(6) Wide Broad Cast Company Limited which operates
IUPAR
–
Itaú
Unibanco
Participações
S.A.
1,709,389,603
51.00
1,709,389,603
25.96
Limited), held 3.02% of TRUE’s shares
Itaúsa – Investimentos
Itaú S.A.Limited which operates businesses
1,295,937,718
112,882meat products (99.99%
19.69 shares
(7) C.P. Interfood
(Thailand) Company
in production38.66
and wholesale of ready-made
held 1,296,050,600
by CPG), held 2.49% of TRUE’s
(8) C.P.Foods
International Limited which operates business in investment (100%
held by CPF),
of TRUE’s shares
BlackRock
- held 1.42% 233,283,398
7.22
233,283,398
3.54
(9) Creative
Light Investments Limited which operates business in346,413,822
investment (100% held10.34
by Charoen Pokphand
Holding Company90.99
Limited), held 1.33%
of TRUE’s shares 49.93
Others
2,939,466,713
3,285,880,535
(10) Charoen
Pokphand Holding Company Limited which operates
business in investment
(99.99% held by3,172,862,993
CPG), held 1.04% of TRUE’s
Subtotal
3,351,741,143
100.00
98.21shares
6,524,640,136
99.12
(11) C.P. Holding
(Thailand)
Company
Limited
which
operates
business
in
investment
(99.99%
held
by
Charoen
Pokphand
Holding
Company
Limited), held
0.85% of TRUE’s shares
Treasury stock
3,074
0.00
57,700,333
1.79
57,703,407
0.88
(12) Bangkok
Produce Merchandising Public Company Limited3,351,744,217
which operates businesses
in buying and3,230,563,326
selling of animal feed raw100.00
materials (99.44%6,582,307,543
held by Charoen Pokphand
Foods Public
Total
100.00
100.00
Company
Limited
(“CPF”),
held
0.80%
of
TRUE’s
shares
and
Ownership
of corporate
(1) Share ownership
information provided
by stockholder.or control chains should be transparent, as exemplified in the chart below.
(13) Kasetphand
Industry
Company
Limitedgroups
which
operates businesses in production and distribution of livestock farming equipment products (99.99% held by CPG), held 0.77% of TRUE’s shares
Date: 03/31/2017
(All 13 companies do not undertake the same business and compete with TRUE GROUP)
The company
is registered under the
Law of Hong Kong and invests in the SET without disclosing that its investment is neither for itself nor for others. True is not authorised to request for the
Ownership
Structure
aforementioned disclosure.
A subsidiaryThe
wholly owned bychart
the SET.
The NVDR is a security automatically listed by the SET. By investing in NVDRs, the investor will receive the same financial benefits,
is an overview of the ownership structure of the Itaú Unibanco group as of March 31, 2017, which
as those who investfollowing
directly in the company’s
ordinary shares. The only difference between investing in the NVDR and the company’s ordinary shares is that NVDR holders do not have the rights to vote.
ourunder
controlling
shareholders
and insome
our main
subsidiaries:
The companyincludes
is registered
the Law of Switzerland
and invests
the SETofwithout
disclosing
that its investment is neither for itself nor for others. True is not authorised to request for the
aforementioned disclosure.
The company is registered under the Law of Great Britain
andSalles
invests in the SET without disclosing that its investment is neither for itself nor for others. True is not authorised to request for the
Moreira
E.S.A. Family
Free Float
Family
aforementioned disclosure.
The company is registered under the Law of Singapore and invests in the SET without disclosing that its investment is neither for itself nor for others. True is not authorised to request for the
aforementioned disclosure.
(1)

3/
4/
5/
6/

(1)

7/

80

62.02% Common Shares
16.93% Non-voting Shares
34.16% Total

True Corporation Public Company Limited

37.98% Common Shares
83.07% Non-voting Shares
65.84% Total

100.00% Total

Companhia E.
Johnston de
Participações

Itaúsa
50.00% Common Shares
66.53% Total

IUPAR Itaú
Unibanco
Participações
S.A.

50.00% Common Shares
33.47% Total

51.00% Common Shares
25.96% Total

Free Float(1)

38.66% Common
Shares
19.69% Total
9.48% Common Shares
99.53% Non-voting Shares
53.27% Total

Itaú Unibanco
Holding S.A.
LATAM

35.71% Total

Helm Bank
(Panamá) S.A.

100.00%
Total

Panama

Banco
CorpBanca
Colombia S.A.

66.28%
Total

Colombia

100.00% Total

Itaú BBA
Colômbia S.A.
Colombia

100.00% Total

Cia. Itaú de
Capitalização

100.00% Total

Itaú Seguros
S.A.

Itaú CorpBanca
Chile

100.00% Total

Banco Itaú
Paraguay S.A.
Paraguay

100.00% Total

Itaú Vida e
Previdência
S.A.

100.00% Total

Banco Itaú
Uruguay S.A.

100.00% Total

Itaú Unibanco
S.A.

100.00% Total

Banco Itaú
BBA S.A.

100.00% Total

Banco Itaucard
S.A.

100.00% Total

Itaú Corretora
de Valores S.A.

Uruguay

100.00% Total

100.00% Total

Banco Itaú
Argentina S.A.

Banco Itaú
(Suisse) S.A.
Switzerland

Argentina

100.00% Total

Banco Itaú
Consignado
S.A.

100.00% Total

Redecard S.A.

96.00% Total

Recovery
do Brasil
Consultoria
S.A.

100.00% Total

Itau BBA
International
plc

100.00% Total

Banco Itaú
International
Miami (USA)

United Kingdon

100.00% Total

Dibens Leasing
S.A. Arrend.
Mercantil

86.81% Total

Investimentos
Bemge S.A.

(1) Excludes shares held in treasury and by our controlling shareholders.

Please refer to section Performance, item Consolidated financial statements (IFRS), Note 2.4 a I – Summary of main
accounting practices for further information about our subsidiaries.
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ABOUT IFC CORPORATE GOVERNANCE GROUP
The Group brings together staff from investment and advisory
operations into a single, global team. This unified team advises on
all aspects of corporate governance and offers targeted client
services in areas such as increasing board effectiveness, improving
the control environment, and family business governance.
The Group also helps support corporate governance
improvements and reform efforts in emerging markets and
developing countries while leveraging and integrating knowledge
tools, expertise, and networks at the global and regional levels.
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Contact us:
Chris Razook
Corporate Governance Lead
crazook@ifc.org

Mohsin Ali Chaudhry
Corporate Governance Officer
mchaudhry1@ifc.org

